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A B S T R A C T
Currently, corrugated cold-formed steel sheets are widely used as parts of cladding panels and roof envelopes
in public and residential buildings. However, the design of corrugated sheets is weakly covered by the current
building codes. This paper investigates the load-bearing capacity of corrugated steel sheets with the sinusoidal
profile, presenting the results of the experimental research that was performed in the GRISPE project at the
Research Center for Steel, Timber and Masonry, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT). Three types of tests
were carried out: (1) single span tests under downward loading, (2) internal support tests under downward
and upward loading to investigate the moment-support interaction and (3) end support tests under downward
loading to determine the local resistance of the profiles. The obtained results are used to validate the design
methods for bending moment resistance of sinusoidal sheets. The validation demonstrated that the conventional
design method and the Swedish code for light-gauge structures StBK-N5 provide a safe and accurate prediction
of the resistance and can be recommended as simple design rules for sinusoidal sheets. The Eurocode for silos,
EN 1993-4-1:2007, was found to provide a simplified solution for calculating the section properties of the
sinusoidal profile. In addition, the obtained experimental results showed that internal supports can considerably
reduce the bending moment capacity in the span of the sheet. Some conclusions are made on the dependency
of 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction on the direction of loading, the fixing type and the support width.1. Introduction
Corrugated steel sheets represent one of the oldest cold-formed
steel sheets used in cladding panels and roofing envelopes. Usually,
corrugated sheets have flat trapezoidal or sinusoidal profiles. Sinusoidal
sheets have a continuous curvature, as demonstrated in Fig. 1a. Cur-
rently, sinusoidal sheets are effectively used in public (Fig. 2a) and
residential buildings (Fig. 2b). Usually, industrial sinusoidal profiles are
fastened in the crest or in the valley, as shown in Fig. 1b.
The bending resistance of corrugated sheeting represents quite a
complicated issue. The design code for cold-formed structures,
EN-1993-1-3:2006 [1], does not cover the design of corrugated steel
sheets. Comprehensive research on the inelastic flexural stability of
sinusoidal sheets was conducted by Wakeland [2] and Cary [3]. The
properties of corrugated profiles were later investigated in [4–10]. The
paper [11] explores the strength of corrugated sheets under cyclic wind
loading. In addition, a great deal of publications investigate corrugated
∗ Corresponding author.
sheets as a part of sandwich panels [12,13], shear walls [14–18] or
beams with a sinusoidal web [19–22].
The bending moment capacity of trapezoidal sheeting is investi-
gated in [23,24]. Le Tran et al. [25] presented a calculation method
that considers the usual procedure for buckling problems and pro-
poses parameters developed from the comparison with finite element
calculations.
Generally, the failure of corrugated profiles in bending occurs
through plastic deformation with no local buckling because of the
small slenderness. The failure under local loads occurs through plastic
deformation of the crests or valleys of the profile.
The existing design methods allow to calculate the design resistance
𝑀𝑅𝑑 of sinusoidal sheets on two supports (single span bending). How-
ever, the corrugated sheets employed in roofing systems usually have
several spans. In such cases, the behavior of sheets is also influenced by
the support reactions that appear close to internal supports. The support
reactions lead to local deformations of the cross-section and shearvailable online 27 January 2021
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Thin-Walled Structures 161 (2021) 107475M. Garifullin et al.Fig. 1. Sinusoidal sheet: (a) overall view; (b) fastening of the sheet in the crest (left) and in the valley (right).Fig. 2. Application of sinusoidal profiles: (a) SNC Pont d’Ouit (Architect: DGA-Architecture); (b) Aiguillon Construction (Architect: Christophe Rousselle Architecte).stresses, which can considerably reduce the bending moment capacity
of the sheet. Therefore, the failure of the sheet often occurs from a
local failure in the support or from an interaction between the bending
moment and the support reaction. Currently, none of the presented
design approaches considers these two phenomena for sinusoidal sheets
and this problem remains unsolved.
To fulfill this gap, this paper presents experimental research on
cold-formed sheets with sinusoidal profiles, which was conducted in
the framework of the GRISPE project. Three types of tests were con-
ducted according to Annex A.2 of EN 1993-1-3:2006 [1]: single span
tests, internal support tests (under downward and upward loading)
and end-support tests (including shear tests). The single span tests
were performed to investigate the load-bearing capacity of sinusoidal
sheets under single span bending. The obtained results are used to
validate the existing design methods for sinusoidal sheets. The internal
support tests were conducted to explore the behavior of sheets under
the combination of bending and the support reaction and investigate
their 𝑀∕𝑅-interactions. End support tests were performed to analyze
the behavior of sinusoidal sheets under local loads, i.e. end support
resistance.
Fig. 3 provides the cross-section of the sinusoidal sheet together
with its geometrical parameters. This paper employs the notations
of EN 1993-4-1:2007, where 𝑡 is the thickness of the sheet, 𝑙 is the
wavelength of the corrugation, 𝑑 is the crest to crest dimension and
𝑅𝜙 is the local radius at the crest or trough.
2. Existing methods for the design of sinusoidal sheeting
As this paper employs as much as possible the current design
procedures, this section presents a short state-of-the-art of the existing
methods to calculate the resistance of sinusoidal sheets.2
2.1. Conventional design method
The conventional design method starts from the calculation of the
section modulus 𝑊𝑦 per width of the cross-section of the sheet. The
section modulus can be found assuming either elastic (𝑊𝑒𝑙,𝑦) or plastic
(𝑊𝑝𝑙,𝑦) distribution of stresses in the cross-section. In particular, the
elastic section modulus per unit width can be calculated from the





The calculation of the exact second moment of area 𝐼𝑦 of the
sinusoidal profile requires the consideration of the arc-and-tangent
thin-walled line according to the equations from Strength of Materials
or, if available, some software. For this reason, the calculation proce-
dure might be very complicated, particularly for engineering purposes.
An alternative solution for obtaining section properties can be found in
the Eurocode standard for silos, EN 1993-4-1:2007 [26]. Although this
standard is not generally applicable for the design of sinusoidal sheets,
it contains very simple equations to calculate the section properties of
sinusoidal profiles. In particular, the second moment of area per unit
width can be calculated as
𝐼𝑦 = 0.13𝑡𝑑2 (2)
Using Eq. (2), the elastic section modulus can be found as
𝑊𝑒𝑙,𝑦 = 0.26𝑡𝑑 (3)
In this paper, the alternative equation will be analyzed in addition
to the exact approach from the Strength of Materials. The accuracy and
validity range of the alternative approach will be specified.
























When the section modulus of the sinusoidal sheet is known, the





here 𝑓𝑦𝑏 is the yield strength of the sheet.
.2. Design according to StBK-N5
The Swedish code for light-gauge metal structures StBK-N5 [27] al-
ows to determine the ultimate bending moment for corrugated profiles
ith sinusoidal or similar cross-sections considering the local buckling
henomenon. The calculation procedure depends on the 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratio. If
𝜙∕𝑡 ≤ 0.04𝐸∕𝑓𝑦𝑏, there is no need to check the cross-section for the
ocal buckling and the bending moment resistance is determined as in
ection 2.1, i.e. 𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘 = 𝑊𝑦𝑓𝑦𝑏. Here 𝐸 is the Young’s modulus of steel.
f 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 > 0.04𝐸∕𝑓𝑦𝑏, the moment resistance is calculated using reduced
ompressive stress, which can be calculated by the following steps:
1. Coefficient 𝜂:
𝜂 = 0.19 + 0.67∕
√
1 + 𝑅𝜙∕(100𝑡) (5)
2. Reduced buckling stress:












𝑓𝑦𝑏, 𝛼 ≤ 0.30
(1.126 − 0.419𝛼) ⋅ 𝑓𝑦𝑏, 0.30 < 𝛼 ≤ 1.10
0.8∕𝛼2 ⋅ 𝑓𝑦𝑏, 1.10 < 𝛼
(8)
5. Bending moment:
𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘 = 𝑊𝑦𝜎𝑐 (9)
In the serviceability limit state, the moment of inertia should be
calculated with the stress reduced to 𝜎𝑐 = 𝑓𝑦𝑏∕1.5.
3. Experimental study
The tests were performed at the Research Center for Steel, Timber
and Masonry, Karlsruhe Institute of Technology (KIT). Two mostly used
sinusoidal steel profiles were selected for the tests: a small corrugated
steel sheet, Sin-18/76, and a large corrugated steel sheet, Sin-46/150.
The profiles are current representatives in the building market in terms
of geometry. Both profiles were analyzed with two nominal thicknesses
𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 of 0.63 mm and 1.00 mm. The geometry and the thicknesses of
the profiles were selected in such a way as to investigate different
failure modes of the sheets: the profiles with small corrugations and3
large thickness were expected to fail from yielding, while buckling wasTable 1
Properties of the tested profiles.
Profile 𝑑 𝑙 𝑅𝜙 𝑏𝑣 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 𝑞
[mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [mm] [kN/m2]
Sin-18/76 18 76 23 456 0.63 36.5 0.0631.00 23.0 0.099
Sin-46/150 46 150 30 900 0.63 47.6 0.0671.00 30.0 0.106
expected for the profiles with large corrugations and small thickness.
For the profiles with intermediate properties, a combination of failure
modes was expected.
The steel sheets were made of S320GD steel according to
EN 10346:2015 [28], with the yield stress 𝑓𝑦𝑏 = 320 MPa and the
ultimate stress 𝑓𝑢 = 390 MPa. On both sides, the sheets were covered by
a zinc layer. Table 1 presents the dimensions of the analyzed profiles
in accordance with Fig. 3, as well as their width 𝑏𝑣, 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡-ratio and
self-weight 𝑞.
Three types of tests were carried out:
1. single span tests with a positive bending moment (downward
loading),
2. internal support tests for the moment-support interaction with
downward and upward loading,
3. end support tests and shear tests with downward loading.
The configuration of all the conducted tests followed the recom-
mendations of EN 1993-1-3:2006 [1, Annex A.2]. The experimental
program is presented separately for every type of tests and includes the
tests with varying sheet thicknesses 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚, support widths 𝑏𝑢 and spans
𝐿. The spans were chosen such that the test results could represent the
moment resistance of the sheet. To reduce measurement errors, each
configuration of the tests was repeated at least two times, except the
shear tests.
To determine the actual material properties, tensile tests were per-
formed on the specimens according to ISO 6892-1:2009 [29]. Three
specimens per sheet and per thickness were cut from the steel coils
that were used to produce the sheets. The yield strength 𝑓𝑦𝑏,𝑜𝑏𝑠 and
he tensile strength 𝑓𝑢𝑏,𝑜𝑏𝑠 were determined based on the measured
teel core thickness 𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑟,𝑜𝑏𝑠. The results of the tensile tests are collected
n Table 2, where 𝐴80 denotes the elongation at fracture (on 80 mm
asis). As can be seen, the scattering of the individual values among
he samples of the same coil was very small; therefore, the mean values
ere employed as representatives for all the conducted tests.
.1. Single span tests
The single span tests were performed under downward loading.
he uniformly distributed load was simulated by four point loads, as
emonstrated in Fig. 4. Due to the isostatic load distribution, all the
our loads were equal. The load was applied to the valleys of the sheets
hrough transverse timber beams with the width of no less than 1.4𝑑.
















1 0.50 339 469 24.6
2 0.55 340 462 25.3
3 0.52 322 450 24.8
mean 0.523 333.7 460.3 24.9
1.00
1 0.93 404 458 20.9
2 0.96 412 457 21.7
3 0.94 390 453 22.0
mean 0.943 402.0 456.0 21.5
Sin-46/150
0.63
1 0.51 361 409 28.5
2 0.53 362 410 28.9
3 0.52 370 409 27.4
mean 0.520 364.3 409.3 28.3
1.00
1 0.92 413 462 21.2
2 0.95 422 465 21.7
3 0.93 392 457 21.8
mean 0.933 409.0 461.3 21.6
Timber blocks with the width of 50 mm were used to avoid local
deformations at the end supports. Angular transverse ties were used
to prevent the profiles from spreading. The deflections were measured
in the middle of the span by two trip wire displacement sensors, F1
and F2, located under the bottom flanges. The loading was performed
by a load cell with a maximum capacity of 50 kN. At the beginning
of the loading, a preload 𝐹𝑝𝑟 was implied to cover possible gaps in
the experimental setup. The deflection-controlled load was applied and
measured with a speed of 30 mm/min.
The experimental program for the single span tests is presented in
Table 3, with the specimens named in the manner SSP-AA-BBB-C,
where
SSP is ‘‘Single Span Positive bending test’’;
AA is the profile height, 𝑑 [mm];
BBB is the nominal sheet thickness, 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 × 100 [mm];
C is the test number.
The test setup for the test SSP-18-100-1 is illustrated in Fig. 5.
3.2. Internal support tests
The internal support tests were performed under downward and
upward loading. The procedure, nomenclature and terminology used in4
Fig. 5. Single span tests: SSP-18-100-1.
Table 3
Single span tests: experimental program.
Test Profile 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 [mm] 𝐿 [mm] 𝐿𝑣 [mm] 𝑏𝑣 [mm] 𝐹𝑝𝑟 [kN]
SSP-18-063–1
Sin-18/76 0.63 1500 1900 456 0.25SSP-18-063–2
SSP-18-063–3
SSP-18-100–1
Sin-18/76 1.00 2000 2400 456 0.26SSP-18-100–2
SSP-18-100–3
SSP-46-063–1







Sin-46/150 1.00 3000 3400 900 0.51SSP-46-100–2
SSP-46-100–3
these tests are consistent with the CSTB standard for deck profiles [30]
and EN-1993-1-3:2006 [1]. For downward loading, the load was ap-
plied in the middle of the span through a transverse steel beam with a
width of 𝑏𝑢 = 10 mm or 𝑏𝑢 = 40 mm, as demonstrated in Figs. 6 and
7a. For upward loading, the load was applied through M6 bolts and
𝑑 = 16 mm washers to each valley or crest of the sheets, as shown in
Figs. 8 and 7b. The length of all specimens was 𝐿 = 1500 mm. Angular𝑣









Internal support tests: experimental program.
Downward loading


























IS-18-40-100-100–1 1000 IS-46-40-100-120–1 1200IS-18-40-100-100–2 IS-46-40-100-120–2
Upward loading


























IS-18-C-100-100–1 1000 IS-46-C-100-140–1 1200IS-18-C-100-100–2 IS-46-C-100-140–2Fig. 6. Test setup for internal support tests, downward loading.transverse ties were used to prevent the profiles from spreading. Timber
blocks were used to avoid local deformations at the end supports.
The deflections were measured continuously by two trip wire dis-
placement sensors, F1 and F2, located in the middle of the span at the
transverse beam. At the beginning of the loading, a preload 𝐹𝑝𝑟 was
mplied to cover possible gaps in the experimental setup. For Sin-18/76,
he magnitude of the preload was equal to 0.03 kN in both downward
nd upward loading. For Sin-46/150, the magnitude of the preload
as equal to 0.06 kN and 0.24 kN in downward and upward loading,
espectively. The deflection-controlled load was applied and measured
ith a speed of 3–6 mm/min. After a maximum load was reached, the
oading speed was increased to 10 mm/min. The experimental program5
for the internal span tests is presented in Table 4, with the specimens
named in the manner IS-AA-BB-CCC-DDD-E, where
IS is ‘‘Internal Support tests’’;
AA is the profile height, 𝑑 [mm];
BB is the support width 𝑏𝑢 [mm] for downward loading or
the
fastening type for upward loading (V for valley and C
for crest);
CCC is the nominal sheet thickness, 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 × 100 [mm];
DDD is the span length, 𝐿 [cm];
E is the test number.
Thin-Walled Structures 161 (2021) 107475M. Garifullin et al.Fig. 7. Internal support tests: (a) downward loading; (b) upward loading.Fig. 8. Test setup for internal support tests, upward loading.3.3. End support tests and shear tests
The end support and shear tests were performed under downward
loading to determine the end support resistance. The test setup is
demonstrated in Fig. 9. The length of all sheets was 𝐿𝑣 = 1500 mm.
The load was applied by a transverse steel plate with the width of
𝑏. The profiles were prevented from spreading by transverse ties. In
the end support tests, the analyzed support represented a beam with a
cutting edge (gradient 1:20). In the shear tests, the analyzed support
represented a timber block with no cutting edge. At the opposite end
support, timber blocks were used to avoid web crippling in all the
tests. The deflections were measured continuously by two trip wire
displacement sensors, F1 and F2, located on the crests of the sheets
above the analyzed end support. At the beginning of the loading, a
preload 𝐹𝑝𝑟 was implied to cover possible gaps in the experimental
setup. The deflection-controlled load was applied with a speed of
3 mm/min and was measured continuously using a calibrated load
cell. The experimental program for the end support and shear tests
is presented in Table 5, with the specimens named in the manner
A-BB-CCC-DDD-E, where
A is ‘‘End Support test’’ (ES-Q) or ‘‘Shear test’’ (S);
BB is the profile height, 𝑑 [mm];
CCC is the nominal sheet thickness, 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 × 100 [mm];
DDD is the span length, 𝐿 [cm];6
E is the test number.The test setup for the test ES-Q-46-063-105-1 is illustrated in
Fig. 10.
4. Results
This section presents and discusses the results of all the three
types of tests. The characteristic values for all the tests are obtained
conducting the statistical treatment according to EN 1993-1-3:2006
[1, Annex A.6.3] considering families of tests. In this paper, a test series
represents a combination of the profile type, boundary conditions and
sheet thickness, e.g. SSP-18-063-1 to SSP-18-063-3. A series of test
series represents all the test series of the same test type, e.g. all single
span tests (SSP-. . . ). These test series are evaluated together, i.e. the
standard deviation is determined from the total amount of tests, e.g.
𝑛 = 15 for the single-span tests. Each test result is set in relation to the
mean value of the test series, and the standard deviation 𝑠 is calculated
from the quotient. The characteristic values for each test series are
then calculated with the resulting standard deviation 𝑠 and the 𝑘-factor
according to [1, Table A.2].
4.1. Single span tests
All single span tests demonstrated a linear load–deflection behavior
almost until the failure, as can be seen in Figs. 11 and 12. In the figures,
𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 indicates the failure load, i.e. the maximum load the specimen
resisted. The deviations between the values of the displacements F1
Thin-Walled Structures 161 (2021) 107475M. Garifullin et al.Fig. 9. Test setup for end support tests and shear tests. Dimensions in [mm].Fig. 10. End support tests and shear tests: ES-Q-46-063-105-1.and F2 in the subcritical range (before reaching 𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥) were mostly
negligible; therefore, the displacements F1 and F2 are shown by a
common curve. For the profile Sin-18/76 with 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 1.00 mm, the
failure occurred by a plastic deformation along the whole span of the
sheets, as shown in Fig. 13a. In all other tests, the failure occurred by
buckling of crests in the middle of the span, as depicted in Fig. 13b.
The results of the single span tests are listed in Table 6.
Based on the similarity of the conducted tests, the two profiles were
combined into one test family, assuming that both profiles belong to the
same population. The 𝑘-factor was chosen equal to 1.92, corresponding
to a sample size of 𝑛 ≥ 10 (actual number of single span tests 𝑛 =
15) with unknown 𝑉𝑥 according to [1, Table A.2]. The characteristic








where 𝐹𝑢,𝑘 is the characteristic load (including preload); 𝐿, 𝐿𝑣 and 𝑏𝑣
are the span, length and width of the sheet, respectively (Fig. 4); 𝑞 is the
self-weight of the sheet (Table 1). The characteristic bending moments
for the tested profiles after the statistical treatment are summarized in
Table 6.7
Table 5
















Sin-18/76 0.63 100 100 50 1000 456 0.09ES-Q-18-063-100–2
ES-Q-18-063-100–3
ES-Q-18-100-100–2
Sin-18/76 1.00 100 100 50 1000 456 0.09ES-Q-18-100-100–3
ES-Q-18-100-100–4
ES-Q-46-063-105–1
Sin-46/150 0.63 150 100 100 1050 900 0.10ES-Q-46-063-105–2
ES-Q-46-063-105–3
ES-Q-46-100-105–1
Sin-46/150 1.00 150 100 100 1050 900 0.10ES-Q-46-100-105–2
ES-Q-46-100-105–3
S-18-063-100–1 Sin-18/76 0.63 80 100 30 1000 456 0.06
S-46-063-100–1 Sin-46/150 0.63 115 100 70 1000 900 0.06
Using the obtained experimental results, the paper validates the
above-mentioned methods (Section 2) for the calculation of the bending
Thin-Walled Structures 161 (2021) 107475
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Fig. 11. Load–deflection curves: (a) SSP-18-063-1; (b) SSP-18-100-1.
Fig. 12. Load–deflection curves: (a) SSP-46-063-2; (b) SSP-46-100-1.
Fig. 13. Failure modes: (a) SSP-18-100-1 (yielding); (b) SSP-46-63-1 (buckling).




































Sin-18/76 0.63 0.523 333.7
2.75
2.753 2.617 1.09SSP-18-063–2 2.69
SSP-18-063–3 2.82
SSP-18-100–1
Sin-18/76 1.00 0.943 402.0
3.87
3.890 3.697 2.08SSP-18-100–2 3.91
SSP-18-100–3 3.89
SSP-46-063–1









Sin-46/150 1.00 0.933 409.0
13.57






















resistance of sinusoidal sheets. The results of the validation are pre-
sented in Table 7, where 𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘,𝐹 denotes bending moment resistance
etermined by the following methods:
Test is the characteristic experimental resistance;
Elastic,
exact
according to the conventional method with the exact
second moment of area and elastic stress distribution;
Elastic,
approx.
according to the conventional method with the




according to the conventional method with the exact
second moment of area and plastic stress distribution;
StBK-N5 according to StBK-N5.
The values in brackets show the ratio of the corresponding value
o the experimental (Test) value. The results show that the conven-
ional method employing elastic stress distribution (Elastic, exact) leads
o accurate predictions, although the resistance of Sin-46/150 with
𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm is found to be slightly unsafe. The conventional method
ith the approximated second moment of area according to EN 1993-
-1:2007 and elastic stress distribution (Elastic, approx.) provides suffi-
iently accurate and safe predictions for all the four considered profiles.
he underestimation of bending resistance does not exceed 20%. In
ddition, StBK-N5 also provides accurate and safe prediction, which
s less conservative than the conventional method. At the same time,
he conventional method employing plastic stress distribution (Plastic,
xact) leads to unsafe results in all cases and cannot be applied for the
onsidered sinusoidal profiles.
From this point of view, both the conventional method and StBK-N5
emonstrated accurate and safe prediction of bending moment resis-
ance of the sheets with the sinusoidal profile. The applicability range
f the two methods is limited to the range of the tests conducted in this
aper:
• the sheet is installed as a single span girder;
• the sheet is loaded only by uniformly distributed loads;
• the ratio 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 is in the range 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ≤ 0.1𝐸∕𝑓𝑦𝑏;
• the core thickness 𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑟 is in the range 𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑟 ≥ 0.55 mm;
• the profile height 𝑑 is in the range 18 mm ≤ 𝑑 ≤ 46 mm;
• the profile pitch 𝑙 is in the range 76 mm ≤ 𝑙 ≤ 150 mm.
The reliability of the methods outside of the mentioned range can
be further extended by additional experimental tests.
4.2. Internal support tests under downward loading
In all the internal support tests under downward loading, the failure
occurred by buckling in crests, as depicted in Fig. 14. In all the tests, a9
T
non-linear load-bearing behavior was observed until the failure load
was reached, as showed in Fig. 15a. In the figure, 𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 indicates
the failure load, i.e. the maximum load the specimen resists. Similar
to the single span tests, the deviations between the values of the
displacements F1 and F2 in the subcritical range (before reaching 𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥)
were negligible; therefore, the displacements F1 and F2 are shown by
a common curve. The failure loads 𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 for all the tests are listed in
able 8.
Unlike the single span tests, a test family for the internal support
ests included all tests that allowed to develop an interaction curve,
.e. four tests. This procedure was chosen because the results in some of
hese test families were more scattered and this scatter would otherwise
ave had a negative effect on the other ones. At the same time, the 𝑘-
actor was chosen for a sample size of 𝑛 ≥ 10, as the 𝑘-factor for 𝑛 = 4
as found disproportionately conservative. The support reaction was
etermined as
𝑤,𝑅𝑘,𝐵 = 𝐹𝑢,𝑘∕𝑏𝑣 (11)








where 𝐹𝑢,𝑘 is the characteristic load (including preload); 𝐿, 𝐿𝑣 and 𝑏𝑣
re the span, length and width of the sheet, respectively (Fig. 6); 𝑞
s the self-weight of the sheet (Table 1). The characteristic values of
upport reactions 𝑅𝑤,𝑅𝑘,𝐵 and bending moments 𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘,𝐵 after statistical
treatment are provided in Table 8.
The calculated characteristic support reactions and bending mo-
ments are then used to obtain the characteristic 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction of the
sheets. A graphical 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction for Sin-46/150 with 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63
m is presented in Fig. 16. The parameters of the 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction
or all the tested sheets are summarized in Table 9 with the following
otations:
𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘,𝐹 is the span bending moment;
𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘,𝐵 and 𝑅1 are the maximum bending moment and its
corresponding support reaction, respectively;
𝑅𝑤,𝑅𝑘,𝐵 and 𝑀2 are the maximum support reaction and its
corresponding bending moment, respectively;
𝑀0𝑅𝑘,𝐵 and 𝑅
0
𝑅𝑘,𝐵 are the interaction parameters.
As can be seen, the bending moment at the internal support is
ften considerably smaller than the bending moment in the span.
uch behavior is explained by the fact that the linear load acts as a
ompressive force in the cross-section, reducing the moment capacity.
he observed 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction demonstrates a dependence on the 𝑅 ∕𝑡𝜙
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Fig. 14. Failure mode, IS-46-10-100-60-2.
Fig. 15. Load–deflection curves: (a) IS-18-10-63-40-1; (b) IS-18-C-63-40-2.
Fig. 16. 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction: Sin-46/150, 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm.
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Validation of bending resistance.
Profile 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 [mm] 𝑡𝑐𝑜𝑟,𝑜𝑏𝑠 [mm] 𝑓𝑦𝑏 [MPa] 𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘,𝐹 [kN m/m]
Test Elastic, exact Elastic, approx. Plastic, exact StBK-N5
Sin-18/76 0.63 0.523 333.7 1.09 0.91(0.84) 0.82(0.75) 1.15(1.06) 0.88(0.80)
1.00 0.943 402.0 2.08 1.98(0.95) 1.77(0.85) 2.50(1.20) 1.97(0.95)
Sin-46/150 0.63 0.520 364.3 2.41 2.41(1.00) 2.27(0.94) 3.14(1.30) 2.23(0.93)
1.00 0.933 409.0 5.47 4.86(0.89) 4.56(0.83) 6.33(1.16) 4.73(0.86)Fig. 17. Failure mode, IS-18-V-063-40-1 (buckling in the crest).Fig. 18. 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction: Sin-46/150, 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm, fixing in crests.
ratio. For small 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratios, the results show no reduction of the
moment resistance in the span, e.g. Sin-18/76 with 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 1.00 mm. For
greater 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratios, the bending moment at the internal support drops
to a half of the bending moment capacity in the span, e.g. Sin-46/150
with 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm. Another parameter that affects the bending
moment capacity is the width of the support 𝑏𝑢: the reduction of the
moment capacity at the support is greater for smaller support widths.
4.3. Internal support tests under upward loading
Similarly to downward loading, the sheets under upward loading
failed by buckling in crests, as illustrated in Fig. 17. Similarly, the
internal support tests demonstrated a non-linear behavior, as can be
seen in Fig. 15b. The failure loads 𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 for all the tests are listed in
Table 10.11Fig. 19. 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction: Sin-46/150, 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm, fixing in valleys.
The statistical treatment was conducted similar to the internal
support tests under downward loading. The characteristic support re-
actions and bending moments were determined in the same way as in
the tests under downward loading, i.e. Eqs. (11), (12). The parameters
of the characteristic 𝑀∕𝑅-combination for upward loading are summa-
rized in Table 11, with the same notations that are used for downward
loading. The results show that 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction strongly depends on
the type of fixing. If the sheet is fixed in crests, 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction
demonstrates a similar pattern as in the case with downward loading:
the bending moment at the support considerably decreases in compar-
ison with the bending moment in the span. Similarly, the interaction
depends on the 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratio, being particularly pronounced for greater
𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratios, e.g. Sin-46/150 with 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm (Fig. 18). However,
if the sheet is fixed in valleys (Fig. 19), the linear load is applied as
a tension force in the cross-section, not reducing the bending moment
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Results of internal support tests, downward loading.





3.56 7.81 0.77IS-18-10-063-40–2 3.58





4.83 10.58 1.05IS-18-40-063-40–2 4.88





9.07 20.15 2.01IS-18-10-100-40–2 9.14





11.82 25.88 2.58IS-18-40-100-40–2 12.02






5.89 6.55 0.98IS-46-10-063-60–2 5.93





6.58 7.31 1.09IS-46-40-063-60–2 7.20





17.98 20.12 3.02IS-46-10-100-60–2 18.42





21.36 22.40 3.36IS-46-40-100-60–2 21.46
IS-46-40-100-120–1 12.53 12.57 12.43 13.03 3.92IS-46-40-100-120–2 12.60
𝑘 1.92Table 9
Internal support tests, downward loading: characteristic 𝑀∕𝑅-interactions.




0.63 36.5 10 1.09 0.88 4.40 0.77 7.81 1.02 32.0040 1.12 5.61 1.05 10.58 1.21 81.80
1.00 23.0 10 2.08 2.27 9.06 2.01 20.15 2.49 104.4440 2.44 9.75 2.58 25.88 2.44 ∞
Sin-46/150
0.63 47.6 10 2.41 1.20 4.79 0.98 6.55 1.81 14.2640 1.27 5.07 1.09 7.31 1.68 20.83
1.00 30.0 10 5.47 3.74 12.43 3.02 20.12 4.92 52.0440 3.92 13.03 3.36 22.40 4.71 78.14capacity. Therefore, the interaction parameter 𝑅0𝑅,𝑘𝐵 tends to infinity
and the bending moment resistance at the internal support is almost
the same as the span resistance:
𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘,𝐵 ≈ 𝑀𝑐,𝑅𝑘,𝐹 (13)
These results allow to conclude that the support reaction does not affect
the bending moment under upward loading with fixing in valleys.
4.4. Discussion on 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction in internal support tests
This section compares the 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction of the two analyzed
profiles (Sin-18/76 and Sin-46/150) of two thicknesses 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm
and 1.00 mm under downward and upward loading. Following the
experimental program, the downward loading is considered with two
support widths of 𝑏 = 40 mm and 𝑏 = 10 mm, while the upward12
𝑢 𝑢loading is analyzed with fixing in crests and valleys. The comparative
diagrams are presented in Figs. 20 and 21 with the following notations:
Downward,
40 mm
is downward loading with 𝑏𝑢 = 40 mm support;
Downward,
10 mm
is downward loading with 𝑏𝑢 = 10 mm support;
Upward, crest is upward loading with fixing in crests;
Upward, valley is upward loading with fixing in valleys.
As the reference value, the figures also plot the characteristic bend-
ing moment in span, i.e. the bending moment capacity without any
reduction due to local deformations, which is denoted as ‘‘Span’’. As
can be seen from the diagrams, the reduction of the ultimate bending
moment is influenced by the following parameters:
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Results of internal support tests, upward loading.





3.42 7.52 0.74IS-18-C-063-40–2 3.49





5.27 11.41 1.13IS-18-V-063-40–2 5.28





8.62 18.83 1.87IS-18-C-100-40–2 8.55





10.71 23.40 2.33IS-18-V-100-40–2 11.06






4.96 5.64 0.84IS-46-C-063-60–2 5.43





13.88 15.62 2.34IS-46-V-063-60–2 14.55





12.02 13.67 3.08IS-46-C-100-90–2 12.99





21.47 24.16 5.44IS-46-V-100-90–2 22.45
IS-46-V-100-140–1 14.84 14.71 14.51 16.01 5.62IS-46-V-100-140–2 14.58
𝑘 1.92Table 11
Internal support tests, upward loading: characteristic 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction.




0.63 36.5 Crest 1.09 0.85 4.23 0.74 7.52 0.98 31.22Valley 1.06 5.31 1.13 11.41 1.06 ∞
1.00 23.0 Crest 2.08 2.13 8.50 1.87 18.83 2.34 94.17Valley 2.26 9.02 2.33 23.40 2.26 ∞
Sin-46/150
0.63 47.6 Crest 2.41 0.99 3.95 0.84 5.64 1.34 15.16Valley 2.36 9.43 2.34 15.62 2.36 ∞
1.00 30.0 Crest 5.47 3.59 10.22 3.08 13.67 5.11 34.39Valley 5.62 16.01 5.44 24.16 5.62 ∞• 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratio. The graphs show that Sin-18/76 with 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 1.00 mm
(the smallest 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratio) is the least sensitive to the support
reaction. On the other hand, Sin-46/150 with 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm (the
greatest 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratio) demonstrates the most pronounced reduction
of the bending moment capacity on the support.
• Pitch of the cross-section, i.e. the wave width 𝑙 (see Fig. 3).
The wave width represents the span length of the ‘‘bridge’’ that
transmits local loads to the webs of the profile. From that point
of view, the influence of the support reaction can be particu-
larly pronounced for large pitches. Comparing the profiles with
the same thicknesses, it can be noticed that Sin-46/150 has a
considerably larger moment reduction than Sin-18/76.
• Support width 𝑏𝑢 (for downward loading). Although the support
width influences 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction, this influence is limited. The
graphs demonstrate that the support width of 40 mm leads to a13
slightly smaller reduction than the support width of 10 mm.• Fixing type (for upward loading). If the sheet is fixed in valleys,
the support reaction acts as a tensile force in the cross-section, not
affecting the bending moment. If the sheet is fixed in crests, the
support reaction acts as a compressive force in the cross-section,
significantly reducing the bending moment.
Unfortunately, the test campaign of this paper was not sufficient to
propose any algebraic equation for the resistance of sinusoidal sheets at
the internal support. Nevertheless, the paper presents valuable results
that can be used for further research on this profile.
4.5. End support tests and shear tests
In all the end support tests, failure was caused by the deformation
of the webs (web-crippling) at the end supports, followed by buckling
of the sheets under the loading plate, as demonstrated in Fig. 22a. In
Thin-Walled Structures 161 (2021) 107475M. Garifullin et al.Fig. 20. 𝑀∕𝑅-interactions for Sin-18/76: (a) 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm; (b) 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 1.00 mm.Fig. 21. 𝑀∕𝑅-interactions for Sin-46/150: (a) 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 0.63 mm; (b) 𝑡𝑛𝑜𝑚 = 1.00 mm.Fig. 22. Failure modes: (a) ES-Q-18-100-100-3; (b) ES-Q-18-063-100-1.the test ES-Q-18-63-100-1 and both shear tests, failure occurred only
by buckling in the zone with the maximum bending moment, as shown
in Fig. 22b. In case of the shear tests, the applied load was limited
by bending failure, and no shear failure at the support was achieved;
therefore, the test results are lower than the estimated shear resistance.
The applied load always exceeded the end support test results. Based14on that, it can be concluded that the shear resistance is not the criterion
that governs the strength of the profile.
The results of the end support tests are listed in Table 12, where
𝐹𝑚𝑎𝑥 indicates the failure load, i.e. the maximum load the specimen
resists. Based on the similarity of the conducted tests, all the end
support and shear tests were combined into one test family, assuming
that both profiles belong to the same population. The 𝑘-factor was







Results of end support tests and shear tests.



















44.07 41.16 39.20 –ES-Q-46-100-105–2 43.40
ES-Q-46-100-105–3 43.97
S-18-063-100–1 Sin-18/76 0.63 9.96 9.96 9.30 – 18.77
S-46-063-100–1 Sin-46/150 0.63 18.27 18.27 17.06 – 16.78
𝑠 0.0344
𝑘 1.92d
chosen equal to 1.92, corresponding to a sample size of 𝑛 ≥ 10 (the
ctual number of the end support and shear tests is 𝑛 = 14) with
nknown 𝑉𝑥 according to [1, Table A.2]. The support reaction 𝑅𝑤,𝑅𝑘,𝐴
nd the characteristic shear force 𝑉𝑤,𝑅𝑘 were determined by the same
quation:




where 𝐹𝑢,𝑘 is the characteristic load (including preload); 𝐿 and 𝑏𝑣 are
the span and width of the sheet, respectively; 𝑎 is the distance between
the load and support axes (Fig. 9). The self-weight of the test specimens
was neglected. The characteristic support reactions and shear forces
after statistical treatment are summarized in Table 12.
Unfortunately, the test campaign of this paper was not sufficient
to propose any algebraic equation for the end support resistance of
sinusoidal sheets. Nevertheless, the presented results can be used for
further research on this profile.
5. Conclusions
The paper presents the results of the research on the corrugated
sheets with the sinusoidal profile. Three types of tests were conducted
in the study, including single span tests, internal supports tests and end
support tests.
The single span tests were conducted to obtain the characteristic
moment resistance of the sheets. The majority of the analyzed sheets
failed by local buckling of crests in the middle of the span. However, for
the sheets with the smallest height and the largest thickness buckling
was prevented; and these sheets failed by yielding, developing plastic
deformation along the whole span of the sheets. The results of the single
span tests were used to analyze the applicability of the existing design
methods for the bending resistance of sinusoidal sheets, such as the
conventional method and the Swedish code StBK-N5. Both methods
demonstrated accurate and safe prediction of bending moment resis-
tance of the analyzed sheets. In addition, the approximated solution
of EN 1993-4-1:2007 for the section properties of the sinusoidal sheets
was found to be safe, leading to a slightly more conservative prediction
than the exact equation from the Strength of Materials. The two vali-
dated approaches can be recommended as simple and reliable methods
to calculate the load-bearing capacity of sinusoidal sheets within the
validity range considered in the paper. Additional research supported
by experimental studies can extend the methods to sheets with different
geometry.
Attention was also paid to the internal support tests to investigate
the interaction between the moment resistance and the support reac-
tion. The conducted tests showed that the interaction strongly depends15
on the direction of the applied load and the type of sheet fixing. In caseof downward loading or upward loading with fixing in the crest, the
bending moment at the internal support was often considerably smaller
than the bending moment in the span. The observed 𝑀∕𝑅-interaction
epended on the 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡 ratio, being particularly strong for large 𝑅𝜙∕𝑡
ratios. Another parameter that affected the bending moment capacity
at the support was the width of the support. In case of upward loading
with fixing in valleys, the support reaction demonstrated no influence
on the bending moment and the bending moment resistance at the
internal support was almost the same as the resistance in the span.
The end support tests allowed to determine the end support resis-
tance of the sheets; however, the amount of the tests was not sufficient
to establish any general equation. The shear tests showed that the
shear resistance is not the criterion that governs the strength of the
profile, as it exceeded the end support reaction in all the conducted
tests. Although the test campaign of this paper was not sufficient to
propose algebraic equations for the resistance of sinusoidal sheets at the
internal and end supports, the presented results can be used for further
research on this profile, especially for the validation of developed FE
models. In addition, as the tested profiles are current representatives in
the building market, the conducted research may be also valuable for
engineers, providing them the strength values of sinusoidal profiles at
the intermediate and end supports.
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